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Tel: +972-4-6426141, Fax: +972-4-6424181
www.pic-plast.com

PIC PLAST NON-TRANSFERABLE 6 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
(North America only)
FOR GREENHOUSES FOR SOLAROOF 172

Additional sheet to the instructions guide
We guarantee your PIC PLAST product to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for 6 YEARS following the original date of purchase.

This warranty relates solely to the first installation of the product, provided that it has been precisely executed according to our instructions and is limited only to the product’s tensile strength, which should not be less than 50% of the original strength according the specifications of the company.

This warranty does not include indirect or consequential damage to any person, property or crops, damage caused by force major, accident, misuse, overheating, exposure to or contact with chemicals (i.e. sulfur), which might cause damage to the product according to the installation instructions.

If your PIC PLAST product should become defective within the warranty period, we will elect to repair or replace it on a pro-rata Price-List basis, or credit your next purchase from us according to the following terms:

1-72 months: No. of months of use of old sheets X Price List on the exchange date

72

To obtain your warranty rights, return a 1ft x 1ft sample of the product along with the original sales receipt (to establish a date of purchase) to PIC PLAST Service Department (Moshav Merchavia, 19105 Israel).

This warranty gives you specific and full legal rights and expresses all the conditions and the scope of the warranty.
**PIC PLAST LTD**
Moshav Merchavia, 19105, ISRAEL
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**PIC PLAST NON-TRANSFERABLE 3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY**
**SOLAROOF 172**
(In "Chemical environment")

**Additional sheet to the instructions guide**
We guarantee your PIC PLAST product to be free of defects for 3 **YEARS** following the original date of purchase. This warranty relates solely to the first installation of the product. Provided that it has been properly installed according to the installation instructions and is limited only to the product’s tensile strength, which should not be less than 50% of the original strength according the specifications of the company.

This warranty does not include indirect or consequential damage to any person, property or crops, damage caused by force major, accident, misuse, overheating or usage not according to the installation instructions.

**Limited usage with Chemicals.** In case of exposure to or contact with chemicals – this warranty will cover only up to 150 ppm of Chlorine (Cl) & up to 1500 of Sulfur (S).

If your PIC PLAST product should become defective within the warranty period, we will elect to repair or replace it on a pro-rate Price-List basis, or credit your next purchase from us according to the following terms:

1-36 months: No. of months of \( \times \) Price of exchanged sheets as per PIC Use of old sheets Price List on the exchange date

36

To obtain your warranty rights, return a 1ft x 1ft sample of the product along with the original sales receipt (to establish a date of purchase) to PIC PLAST Service Department (Moshav Merchavia, 19105 Israel).

This warranty gives you specific and full legal rights and expresses all the conditions and the scope of the warranty.